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FRANCE IS WAITING 
_ FOR FITE OF PARIS

^ Germans Avoiding Hard Fight 
There and Moving to 

South and East

Four Examples of Belgian Architecture BELGIANS INFLICT 
GREAT DAMAGE TO 

INVADERS’ FORCE
ATTEMPT TO ENVELOP

ALLIES HAS FAILED

Searchlight From Eiffel Tower 
And Forts Guard Against 

Night Attack From Sky

Paris, Sept. 6.—Prince sits waiting 
for news of a battle which will decide 
the fate of Paris. There are no official 
bulletins. Outsidt* ' the fortifications 
are the baggage trains and the wound
ed of the allied armies. In the distance 
are the fighting men. hut at what dis
tance and In what condition no. one

Outside the fortifications of the city 
the Germans are carrying on the most 
puzzling movement of the campaign. 
They seem to lie turning to the south 
and east and avoiding Paris, into 
which the allies have sought to draw

Following a conference between t* # 
president and Minister of War Miller- 
ad, in which the latter presented the 
latest report, it was announced in 
Bordeaux that the situation is un
changed.

The German attack is plainly a con
verging movement designed to split 
the French-British army in two. It 
has been stated by war experts that 
this movement cannot continua lie- 
cause of the extent to which the Ger-1 
man lines have been drawn out.

It was announced at military Head
quarters. here early this morning that 
the German troops liavd evacuated the 
district between Compiegne and Sen- 
1 is. It is stated that this action fol
lowed a continuation if their turning 
movement away ft mi Paris toward the 
southeast, seem-ingly with, the inten
tion of effecting a jam lure with their 
left or centre. ^

The general situât.on was described 
as satisfactory in th' official state
ment. The report say 
positions of the A us 
armies on our left <• 
unchanged.* The 
uvres in an at tern i 
lines seem to have I
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: the forts outside of 
| bled last night. The 

great searchlight - on the forts nd 
on the Eiffel To-v-r alternately swept 
the skies, sear, bin g for the German 
aviators who may now be expected 
to attempt a night attack or cross 
outlying territory to seek v locate the
ad va nee of the enemy's skirmishers. 
The armored trains on the narrow 
gauge railroads which Connect the 
chain of forts were manned and ready. 
At every gun the men were ready, 
waiting the signal to act.

General Gallieoni remained at his 
post. Ills aides, with their high-' 
powered automobiles, manned by the 
most expert chauffeurs in the world, 
the men who in peace times handled 
racing ejars in competition for the 
richest prizes in the automobile world 
but who are notv pawns In the great 
war game, sped here and there carry
ing out his will. .he gates of the 
city were closed None came or went 
without military pass and the means 
of identification that showed the 
right-,to go and come. The city itself 
continued unchanged in most re
spects. As on every night since the 
original declaration of {partial law 

' the public resorts were closed early. 
The lights on the main streets are ex
tinguished. chiefly because they 
would prove dvantageous in locat- 
! the course to German aviators.
‘It is conceded that there is grave 

danger of an invasion of the skies, 
not only by German aviators in their 
aeroplanes but also that the Zeppe
lins might be drafted int service. At 
the outer forts the French aviators 
remained at their posts They also 
have armored aeroplanes and the 

• courses they were to follow should 
the enemy appear had been carefully 
laid out so that their machines could 
be distinguished from the Germans.

German Army Before Paris Divides Into 
Four Divisions — French Government 
Has Complete Army Ready For Defence 
of Capital

LINES ARE 
BROKEN BY FRENCH 

AND BRITISH ARMY
London, Sept. 6.—A dispatch to 

the Times sent from Boulogne to
day says that the mayor of that 
city is reported to have received 
a telegram this morning stating 
that General Joffre had succeed
ed in turning the German lines 
and that Sir John French had got 
around on the left of the German 
army. The German troops at Lille 

left there hurriedly yesterday.

WILLIAM OF WIED 
HAS ONE THOUGHT 

THAT FOR ALBANIA

First Month of War Leaves Allies Fight
ing Strength in France Unimpaired is 
London Foreign Office Report

Belgium has been considered the arehi- 
tiira 1 centre of Europe, and the accom

panying illustrations show buildings from 
ich it has derived that fame. Many of 

he wonderful sights of cities which are 
famous have been destroyed by the 

German bombardment. Above are shown 
the top right, the great doorway of the 

Reims Cathedral. Below, the Cathedral at 
miens ; top, left, the famous elock in the 

Rue des Vergeaux, and, below, the public 
market, belfry and steeple at Bruges.

BANK OPENS BRANCH.

The Times has been advised 
by the local manager of the 
Union Bank that a branch of 
that institution has been opened 

at Valcartier, Que., for the con
venience of the members of the 
Overseas contingent. Transfers 
will be effected free of charge.

FIRST STEP TO BERLIN IS TAKEN
o-*>-o o-*2*~o o-<«~o o~A+o o—yo

GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS HEADS ARMY

DAUGHTERS OF RUSSIAN 
GENERAL WOULD ENLIST

London, Sept. 6. The Petrograd 
correspondent of the Times tele
graphs a story that two daughters of 
General Tomllovosky, one of the Rus
sian commandera, have volunteered 
for the war. In compliance with their 
persistent request they have been per
mitted to dress themselves in sol
diers’ uniforms and will be sent to 
advance positions.

CATTARO BOMBARDMENT 
WAS COMMENCED TO-DAY
Ant war i*. Montenegro, Sept. 6.—A 

bombardment of the fortifications in 
the Bay of Cattaro, Austrla-Hur.gary. 
from the sea, was begun by a large 
fleet which passed northward this 
morning.

Petrograd, Sept. 6.—Declaring that Austria is no longer a factor 
in the war. Lieut.-General Yanushkevich, chief of the Russian general 
staff, announces that the main object of the Russian offence, the 
capture of Berlin, has been initiated.

While he refused information regarding the plans, he stated that 
the armies selected for the invasion of the German Empire, under the 
direct personal command of the Grand Duke Nicholas, have already 
Started on their march. They will number twenty army corps of 
the first regular line of the active army, totalling about 800,000 men.

Great Army to Move in Solid Line.
With all of Eastern Galicia dominated by the Russians and the 

Austrian-German invasion of Russian Poland checked, it is expected 
that the Russian armies will move in a solid line toward the first 
chain of the defences along the Oder river, where it is expected the 
Germans will make their first real stand. The armies that have been 
operating in Eastern Prussia have been heavily reinforced.

Paris, Sept. 6.—A Havas Agency cl la 
patch from Venice, says that Princi 
William of Wied. who has withdrawn 
from his n?w kingdom of Albania, has 
arrived at Venice, on the Italian ship 
Misurata.

A - proclamation Issued by Prince 
William to the people when he left 
Albania Is given In a Rome dispatch 
to the Havas Agency. It follows 
"Albanians: When yoiir delegates
came to offer me the crown of Albania 
I responded with confidence to the ap
peal of a noble, chivalrous people, who 
asked me to second them in the work 
of national revival.

"1 came to you animated with the 
most ardent wish to aid you in this 
■patriotic endeavor, and you have seen 
me from the outset consecrate all my 
efforts to the reorganization of the 
country and desirous of giving you a 
good administration and justice for all.

"However, inauspicious events hax • 
thwarted our common efforts. Some 
minds, blinded by a passion not under
stood, opposed reforms and would not 
erant credit to the government. Be
sides, the war, which has just broken 
qut In Europe, has complicated our 
situation.

I have, therefore, no thought- to 
leave the work to which I wish to con
secrate my strength and my life. It 
will be useful that I go for some time 
to the Occident, but whether far or 
near, I shall have only One thought, 
that of working for the prosperity of 
the noble, chivalrous* Albanian coun
try. During my absence the interna
tional controlling commission will 
assure a government.**

PUBLIC WANTS TRUTH
SAYS LONDON TIMES

London, Sept. 5. The London Times 
editorially deals with the British sys
tem of censoring news dispatches. It 
calls attention to the fact that the 
German government has always under
stood the value of presenting its own 
news to the public abroad and says: 
"Englishmen are apt to regard this 
kind of propaganada with .-contempt. 
They believe that truth will prevail 
over untruth, no matter how scienti
fically -falsehood may be spread. In the 
long run their confidence is no doubt 
justified, but In the present circum
stances the practice of giving lies too 
long a start may be attended by seri
ous drawbacks."

EVACUATE TERM0NDE
London, Sept. 6.—A dispatch from 

Ostend says the fortified Belgian 
town of Termonde (Dendermondc) 
has been evacuated by the Belgians.

PARIS IS CALM
Paris, Sept. fi.—After the first 

exodus of women and children, calm 
has returned and the citizens exhibit 
absolute assurance

DROPPED TWO BOMBS
FROM AIR ON GHENT

London, Sept. 6.—A dispatch to the 
Reuter Telegram company from Ghent 
says: “This morning a Taube aero
plane passed over the town at a great 
height, and dropped two bombs. There 
was no loss of life **

London, Sept. 6.—-The Amsterdam correspondent of 
the Daily Chronicle sends the following: "The news has 
just come from Antwerp that a strong German force left 
Brussels to-day for the northwest, apparently trying to 
cut Antwerp’s communication with the coast. They are 
burning villages and cutting wires on the way. Com
munication between Antwerp and Ghent is severed.

The Belgians have flooded the area to the southwest 
of Malines. The Germans, taken by surprise, were waist- 
deep in water and their guns stuck in the mud. The 
Belgians then fired on the disconcerted enemy, supported 
by the outermost Antwerp forts, and inflicted heavy 
losses.”

Decisive Results in Lorraine.
Dispatches to the French embassy to-day from Bor

deaux indicate the German forces, in four divisions, are 
proceeding in a turning movement toward the south 
rather than pushing forward to Paris. The first army, 
dispatches say, reached La Fere and Montmiral; the sec
ond army reached Chantilly and continued southward. 
Rheims has been occupied by the third army, and the 
fourth also moved southward.

“Fighting continues in Lorraine with decisive re
sults,” the dispatch added. “The situation as to material 
and the morale in Paris is satisfactory. We have the 
army needed for the defence of the capital.”

Alliet Before Paris Gain Advantage.
Paris, Sept. 6. — An official communication issued this after

noon: The advance lines of the allies for the defence of Paris
came in contact yesterday with the right wing of the Germans, who 
appeared in a covering movement in strong force on our right and 
advancing toward the southeast. A short engagement resulted ta 
the advantage of the allies.”

First Month of War Satisfactory.
Washington, Sept. 6.—The British embassy to-day made public 

a review by the London foreign office of the first month of the war 
in which it is claimed that the allies have unchallenged command 
of the seas, their fighting strength in France is unimpaired, Russian 
armies aie about to enter Central Germany, and successes have come 
to the allies in the colonies.

The foreign office states that enlistments are going forward in 
Great Britain at the rate of a division and a half a day. Few un
employed are reported, and the financial situation is pronounced 
satisfactory.

Wounded Had to Be Abandoned.
Ruine, Sept. 6 —On the battlefield between Tarnow, Lemberg 

and Tarnopol more than 1(5,000 wounded Russian and Austrian sol
diers were abandoned to their fate because there was no means of 
removing them.

Neither army during the fighting would ask for a truce to Imry 
their dead or to collect the wounded, being fearful that the other 
Would take advantage of the armistice to better their position.

British Casuallties Given at 15,000.
London, Sept. 6.—It is officially announced that the British casu

alties during the whole war have been 15,000.
A special dispatch from Antwerp this morning told of a sack 

containing 62.000 identification plates of Germans killed in France 
and Belgium being intercepted at Brussels. The plates, it was stated, 
were being sent to Berlin. Officials here believe this only shows half 
of the German loss, as they do not believe more than that proportion 
could be identified.
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How a Big Nation Pre
pares for Great War
Detailed Plans of Mobilisation Explained, Giving 
the Reader an Insight Into What All Europe Has 
Just Done—A Typical Battle Described.

(By a European Military Officer.)

Under the present extraordinary cir
cumstances nearly every country in 
Europe is a country at war, and every 
one of those nations now lighting is 
under ordinary conditions of peace still 
a people in arms. In all except Bri
tain military service is obligatory and 
eveiy man is a defender of the home 
and country which he and his ancest
ors have carefully built up, and of the 
common national interests and pros-

The measures of general defence pre
pared and kept in readiness at all 
times are closely connected with a con
siderable part of the nation's activi
ties. It is unlikely that many persons 
in countries like America have any 
definite or ad»quale Idea of the magni
tude and character in detail of that 
preparation.

Although tht words "mobilisation" 
and "concentration" seem suddenly to 
have become a familiar part of the 
world's vocabulary, thc> are terms 
whose meaning in the lands now under 
arms is as active and potent in peace 
as In times like tht present.

The war machine of a nation is still 
t—in this year of modern civilization 
tht only vertain means of national de
fence, against warlike aggression, and 
the only s<041 rely effective weapon for 
protecting tin interests of its citizens 
abroad and of enforcing its foreign 
policy. that is, the ultimo ratio, when 
every other method Of reaching a 
mutual agreement between nations 
fails.

The power of that war machine, its 
readiness and the rapidity with which 
it can be got into position for dealing 
a deadly blow constitute, it is evident, 
the measure of* a country's defensive 
or coercive -authority.

It is the work of tht general staff to 
study, organize and determine the use 
of a country's armed forces, on land 
and sea; th« general staff is In con
stant contact with the. foreign office 
concerning the foreign political rcla-
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The Yearly Preparation for Mobill-

Bach January the coinniandcr'’ of 
every separate army iu*h. a regiment 
for instance, will, with his aids, pre
pare the mobilization plan of his regi
ment, which plan will show exactly 
how many reserve men are carried on 
Xhe lists of the regiment, the whole 
transport material belonging to bis 
regiment ; the amount of equipment 
available in the regimental magazines, 
the time required for assembling "the 
reservists of that regiment and putting 
It into complete readiness t<> take the 
field.

H At the same time orders of call are 
made out for each Individual reservist, 
naming the place, date and hour when 
he Is to Join his regiment. The date 
is indicated as the "first day" of ino- 
bolizution, or "second day." etc., con
sideration being taken as to the place 
of resilience of the reservist and its dis
tance from the mobilization centre of 
his regiment. For this reason a re
servist must keep his regimental au
thorities Informed of any c hange in his 
place of residence. Every year an as
sembly of control Is held In each dis
trict. where the reservists present 
themselves with the Individual military 
registration books to be talked*

This regiment mobilization plan goes 
in January of each year to the com
mander of the brigade, which Is form
ed by that regiment and another one. 
The general commander of the brigade 
passes upon the regimental plans and 
co-ordinates the mobilization of the 
two regiments. Then that co-ordi
nated brigade mobilization plan 
still higher up to the commander of 
division, who In turn with his staff 
fleers elaborates the mobilization plan 
for the division, composed of four reg 
ments of infantry, one of artillery, or 
seiifon or regiment of cavalry, or 
ambulance and field hospital servie 
complete, one divisional nmmupltion 
park, one complete commissariat de
tachment providing f..r a f*.*<1 supply 
in ad van* <• for the entir.e division dur
ing a fixed number of days, to be car
ried with th** division during war by Its i 
own transport means.

When this mobilization plan of tb 
division is complete, whi-h must be 
accomplished during tin f.r d week » 
February, it goes up to the command
er of the army corps tog* tlier with 
those of the other two divisions com
posing that army corps. The command
er of that army corps with his staff 
officers elaborates in turn .their mobil
ization plan, which deals not only with 
all the various matters comprised in j 
the plans of the lesser formations from j 
regiment to division, but the army l 
corps plans <1* :* i also with all bridge 
material, supplementary ammunition 
parks, military railroad troops and tel
egraph an»l engineer troops, supple-1 
m-ntary food and transport provisions 
for an extra number of days.

The army corps staff also organizes j 
project. Including railroad and other.* 
mnmnicatlons. for the concentration ; 

rll‘ | of th* corps, finally the whole run-, 
r i bflizatfon plan for all the army corps is : 

thf‘ sent up to the g* n< ral staff and forms' 
j part of the basic material f**r the na- j 
tional plan of mobilization and con ce n- ( 

tivn. Each theatre of war, having j 
regard to its political situation as af
fected by foreign alliances or other 
special considerations, has its own In - 
lividual plan .of concc rural ion and its 
iwn general scheme of operations.

By the middle of March the entire 
armed land forces are ready to respond

on one object—the flag, meaning de
fence of the furrow, the saw and the

All ordinary traffic ceases; travel 
i pours only one way. toward concentra
tion centres, toward the enemy, and 
the-travelers on that road are the me.n 
of the nation, its defenders. While the 
man Is away during war time the 
state sees to It that those left behind 

| do not starve, though they too must 
fare with soldiers’ rations. At the out- 

! break of the war in 1912 the Servian 
| government immediately took the 
measure, which Great Britain now 
proposes to imitate, of laying hands on 
all foodstuffs throughout the country, 
paying for them a fair price, at which 
in-turn they were dealt out to the pop
ulation.

The writer remembers when about 8 
o'clock one August evening some 30 
years ago a private, one of the guards 
on duty at the barracks, arrived fully 
accoutred, plumped the butt <\f his gun 
heavily on the floor, saying as he held 
himself In a rigid military attitude:

"Sir, mobilization of the regiment has 
been ordered. Your presence, sir, is re
quired at headquarters.”

During the next two days, until the 
regiment left for its point of concen
tration, there was no sleeping or rest 
for anybody, but packing of kits, dis
tributing of new uniforms, saddles and 
other equipment.

In forty-eight hours after receiving 
the mobilization telegram the regi
ment marched out of its quarters as 
tlu> hand played and troops of relatives 
and friends from the town ami sur 
rourîding country followed along to the 
railway station. After hours of jour 
nèying «>n the train we came at mid 
day to a railroad junction, where every
body expected an hour or two of rest 
and liberty. Instead of that the regi 
Vtenta! train halted far outside of the 
-tation and >as shunted to a siding 
Then a freight train was run up and 
stopped before ours, barring the sta 
tion from sight. After some moments 
of waiting inquiries were made to 
the cause of the halt, which presently 
was whispered among the officers with 
the word not to make the matter 
known to the soldiers.

A long train from the front "had en
tered the station laden with woumlo* 
many of them in a. grave condition, 
To the eyes of youth that sight, beheld 
for the first time unexpectedly, was

Bujanovich’s Austrian cavalry brigade 
in the battle of Custozza, 1866; the 
charges of Bredow's cavalry at Mare- 
la-Tour, the charges of the French 
Cuirassiers at Reichshoffen and the 
charges of the French cavalry division 
Margaritte, led by Gallifet at Sedan. In 
all these famous charges it was always 
"into the valley of death" they rode.

The infantry, "the queen of militant 
arms," as It has been called, motes for
ward in long heavy columns. When it 
arrives within the range of the adver
sary's artillery fire its advance Is pro
tected by its own artillery, already en
gaged in duel with the enemy's batter
ies. From that moment on the success 
of the action depends on complete co
ordination between the infantry ad
vance and the artillery fire and the pro
tection given by the artillery to its in-

Thv moment when the infantry comes 
within range of the enemy’s fire, a dis
tance of about six thousand yards, its 
deep massed columns begin to broaden 

nd stretch out on both sides in shal
low formations disposed over a wide 
front.

What the Infantry Does.
A d< finite picture of what occurs 

during battle must follow the course 
of one of these infantry columns, com
posed it may be of a regiment or a 
brigade, or even of a division—16.000 
rifles. An attacking army is assurfied, 
for the duty of a defending force Is 
only to hold the positions it occupies.

Say that troops hayi the orders to 
march over a specified road toward 
railroad station which must be seized. 
During the* inarch the troops find 
themselves confronted by the enemy 
occupying heights dominating the 
road and the railway station. Their 
immediate task becomes to dislodge 
the enemy from those heights.

The enemy’s artillery on the heights 
opens fire, which Is directed toward 
the advancing infantry below. Those 
troops hastily spread out in wide shal
low front formations. The e^my's in
fantry cannot be described on the hill
side except by some chance glint in 
the sun of an officer's sword ; his bat
teries arc Invisible, only some light 
puff of smoke up in the distance arid 
the direction from which the whizzing 
sh'lls are hurled indicating vaguely 
the location, of his guns covered by

Fate of Generals Who 
Met Defeat in Battle £

fTcLJNLIFFE-OWEN IN NEW YORK SUN

That Gen. von Emmich, the com- 1 although defeated he had done the 
mander of the German army, should | very best he could with the inferior 
have killed himself on the failure of, material at his disposal by investing 
his troops to carry the city of Liege j him with one of til.- most important

the hill. The artillery of our attack 
below also gets rapidly into

and the girdle of forts by which it 
was surrounded will not have sur
prised any one who has taken the 
trouble to study the military history of 
Germany since the accession to- the 
throne of the present Kaiser. The 
latter, since the beginning of his 
reign, has been firmly resolved to 
bring his army to the highest point of 
perfection, in readiness for the great 
war of nations, long regarded as in
evitable and which now has become an 
accomplished fact.

With this object in view the emperor 
has with n ruthless hand ordered the 
retirement of every general or regi
mental commander who appeared to 
him to be lacking in efficiency and in 
the necessary skill in the art of han
dling and moving largo bodies of men 
Indeed each of the great annual ma
noeuvres held under his "personal su
pervision was followed by a perfect 
holocaust of officers of high rank who 
had rendered themselves guilty of 
errors or who had failed to fulfil the 
expectations which he had entertained 
as to their capacity.

If then this was the fate bï generals 
who had been found lacking in the 
piping times of peace, what was there 
in store for Gen. Emmich,. who by his 
inability to carry Liege and who in 
permitting the Belgians to check his 
advance through their country into 
France had thrown the entire plan «>f 
the German general staff for the in
vasion of France out of gear?

Belgium has always been regarded 
at Berlin and. Indeed, in every other 
capital of Europe with derision from a 
military point of view, and her army 
as a Juke. That the German tro.ps 
under Gen. von Emmich should have

th<
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How a European General Staff Works.

Special data not published in ordin
ary statist!» s ar«- obtained in foreign 
countries through th»* military and 
naval attaches, the so-called commer
cial attaches, and through private con
sular reports. It is the duty of one 
section of the general stuff to revel\e. 
analyze and record in organized files 
a daily inflow of such intelligence from 
foreign countries and t<< prepare re
ports which are constantly brought up 
to date. These reports an

of concentra

presented
to another" section of the general staff, 
whose task is to work out In regard to 
oat h probable theatre of war a gen
eral scheme of operation, offensive anil 
defensive. This section dealing with 
military operations works out and de
termines the ordre de bataille of the 
national army, the zones 
tton of the different army groups 
gives general outlines of the opera
tions in the field. A special section Is 
devoted to the working out In detail 

all matters concerning the assem
bling of troops in their respective zones 
of concentration. This section studies 
and elaborates the entire complex 
schedule of military trains and service 
which would enter into effect immedi
ately upon receipt of the orders for mo
bilization. The stupendous propor-
t'on,of.blstaBk_canbees,imatedhfrojn
the fact that trains must he able 
run at Intervals of from flve 1

Trains sent out must be able.minutes, 
after unloading men 
material, to return 
lresh load without

and other war 
immediately for a

distufWne: the

at a nioim nt’s notice 
urdvrs elaborated a 
plans for that year.

Every railroad station master has a 
booklet Indicating all the military' 
trains which could pass his station 
should that section of the railroad be 
put to Its most extreme use. The same 
kind of contingent orders and regula
tions are In the hands of the governors 
of provinces and district sup'-rlnt» mi
en ts. The small leaflets of individual 
call” are given to local authorities 
ready to be distributed to each separate 
reservist by the military police or 
other special messengers in state em
ploy on receipt of a telegram ordering 
mobilisa* "n.

To facilitate mobilization and avoid 
mfusion a"t the point of Assembly of 

the reservists it is usual whenever th 
international clouds begin to darken 
the political horizon so that war ap
pears unavoidable to issue an "indi
vidual call'’ lor a partial mobilization.

No public ord< r Is Issued, but each 
reservist receives his individual leaf 
let commanding him to join his regi
ment within a stipulated number of 
hours or days.

When the day of mobilization comes 
all class dlffennees cease, duke’s son 
and cook's sun, sons merely of the 
same fatherland, are equal before the, 
gun, the determining factor In the 
military hierarchy being solely 
question of superiority in military 
work and attainment. The levelling 
process often brings picturesque 
suits. A French officer who was with 
the Servian army; before Adrtanople 
relates that he saw one evening a sim 
pie private soldier off duty for the mo
ment passing the tent where the ofli 
cers sat at mess. He was surprise» 
when the officers hailed the private 
with especial courtesy and Invited him 
to Join them at table, which the pri 
vate accepted, taking care, however, to 
retain the correct attitude of a privât* 
soldier toward his officer. Tin- man 
was introduced to the Frenchman by 
one of the officers, who said "Private 
So-and-So. Before the war he w*as my 
professor at Be lgrade university.”

The first effect of mobilization time 
is the instant cessai ion of all usual oc 
cupations of life. The plough Is left In 
the furrow, the saw In the wood, th 
shop closes. All thoughts and desires, 
turning from usual pursuits, are fixed

ilee pi y Impressive and sank 
mind forever. After an hour »«f <mt- 

His pause, «luring which. the officers 
rdly spoke, that Red Gross train 

lowly rolled out of the station silently 
and with as little jolt as possible. 
Then our train from the opposite direv- 
ion turned over the tracks and came 

into the d«q>ot. while the band struck 
up a bright military air and a banquet 

tables decked gayly with flowers 
waited th« officers in the dining hall 

of the railroa»] station, the soldiers re- 
riving good food and good cheer from 

distributing tables on the railroad plat-

The Fighting Branches, 
great fighting branches of an 

are infantry, artillery ami cav-
The

airy.
The

military commands. This, in spite of 
his openly avowed îoÿalty to the Bona- 
partes, he was allowed by the republic 
to retain until old age and Infirmity 
ompt lied him to render his resignation 

from active service.
General Bourbaki’s fate has been 

that of most defeated generals in the 
past. True, they have in the event of 
failure been relieved of their com
mands in the field and superseded by 
abler men. But unless they showed a 
disposition to rebel against this super- 
session. they havC: always been treated 
with generous consideration by their 
government, their brother soldiers, and 
by their fellow countrymen—that is to 
say, always provide»! that they had not 
ordered or taken part in any surrender.

It would seem as if General von 
Emmich was under the impression that 
the present war was destined t»> load 
to more rigorous treatment of defeated 
commanders In the field.

There is one thing, however, that is 
calculated 4«> deprive a van»iuished 
commander of any claim to considera
tion which he might otherwise possess, 
namely, the participation in a sur
render. Napoleon 1. when he took over 
the command of the French army in 
Italy In 1796 isued an order forbidding 
any one under his command to lay 
down his arms under the pain of in
curring the death penalty, one sentence 
running as follows: "General officers 
and soldiers who in battle have saved 
their lives by capitulation should be 
shot down. Both he who orders the 
surrender and those who obey the or
der are traitors alike and deserve 
capital punishment."

Great Britain's military law is very- 
severe about surrenders. an<l the exist
ing army act, section 5, prescribes 
heavy penalties for any one "who is 
taken prisoner by want of due precau
tion, through disobedience of orders or 
wilful neglect of duty," while In nearly 
every navy of the civilized world a 
commander who surremh-rs his craft 
iq war to the enemy renders hiniseit. 
ipflo facto, liable to-court martial, with 
the almost certainty <>f disgrâce, if n«»t 
of death.

•:urror<!'r. indeed, is a well-nigh ur- 
pardonat.c offence. Fi» M Marshal

... g...........1—j------------s ~

borne himself gallantly and who had 
no surrender whatsoever to his credit 
being put to death, namely, General 
Nazim Pasha, the commander-ln-chicf 
of the Turkish army, in the war of the 
Balkan allies upon Turkey three year.-: 
ago. He used to be known as the Turk
ish Kitchener by reason of his great 
tenacity of purpose and by his capacity 
for organization. Appointed to the 
ommand of the Turkish forces, he ac

complished wonders with the material 
at his command. But when after the 
rout of his troops he returned to Con
stantinople he was shot down, indeed 
murdered in cold blood, by Enver 
Pasha and the latter’s adherents, Enver 
Pasha being now all powerful at Stam- 
bul as minister of war.

More fortunate was old Osman Pashn 
Ghazl, the hero of the defence of 
Plevna, in the war of 1877. When 
Plevna fell Osman, who was badly 
wounded, was taken prisoner. But on 
his recovery he was restored to liberty 
by the Russians, on parole, and wh»*n 
he returned to Constantinople was 
loaded with honors by the sultan, re
maining until the end of his days th» 
must influential and trusted friend ot 
his sovef-eign and the idol of the Turifc*^ 
ish nation.

In the same way the Muscovite Gen 
Todleben for his magnificent defenc» 
of Sebastopol in the Crimean war, was 
overwhelmed with distinctions by his- 
sovereign, when after this stronghold 
had become untenable lie withdrew 
therefrom with his troops, he being 
ba»lly woufTded. To-day his name is 
remembered with gratitude by hi- 
countrymen and with admiration 
abroad, while the names of those vic
torious generals to whom lie wa< 
obliged to abandon the great fortress 
have been forgotten. Indeed, who. saw 
students of military history, remember 
them to this day?

Marshal Mai Mahon was rep< at<-«ll. 
defeated in the war of 1870 and wa- 
fevt ntualty taken prisoner by the Gei - 
mans, after being badly wounded. Yet 
at the close ot the war an«l on his r« - 
turn from captivity he was placed h\ 
the nation in command of its militai 
forces and was subsequently elected by 
the people of the presidency of the re
public. dying lull <f years and hon.us 
ami mourned by all France.

Next to Ulysses Grant the militai \ 
figure of the American civil war that 
looms up more largely and which ap
peals more strongly -than any other t*> 
popular imagination, both in this * «*mi 
trv ami in Europe, is that of G.n»i..1 
Lee, and the admiration entertained b ■< 
him is as warm to-day" in the North 
as" in the South.

In th<- last will in South Africa tin? 
defeated Boer gem'rais such as De W\\ 
Botha and Joui «-rt may be said t»- have 
earried off the ho’nors, and their nam»
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task of the cavalry during 
mobilization and concentration is to 
form a screen for the rest of the army; 
to scout and penetrate the screen <*f 
the adversary, trying.tp discover his 
trength. his exact position and his in

tention. In those reconnoitring expe
ditions the cavalry, in large bodies, is 
supported by artillery and small bodies 

f infantry, who are transported on 
wagons or motor cars, so as to be able 
to follow the horsemen. The main value 
if _cavalry patrols, who adventure 

often os far as forty miles in front of 
their army, finding their way through 
the enemy’s lines to glean knowledge 
of his forces. •’

During the battle it often happens 
that no cavalry combat take« place 
aid Its task might appear ended, but 

su» h Is not the case, for the cavalry 
must stand ready at all moments t 

rlfii'e Itself, utterly on any part of 
the field where It is needed ; in some 
sudden charge of death to stem the 
enemy's onrush for a moment, giving 
time for the infantry to rally or extri
cate itself from gome peril. Such wen* 
the* charge? of the Light Brigade at 
Balaklava.

The artillery for an Instant covers 
the opposing infantry with shrapn»!, 
which suddenly ceases as our infantry 
comes within a himdre»! yards from 
the enemy. Our 'men bound over the 
intervening gap and thtir quivering 
zig-zag line of c01»l steel grips into the 
enemy’s vitals.

All along the battlefield such com
bats are taking platée, with varying 
sm » « ss. so that the wlu le front line «if 
ar. army in battle seems to waver up 
to the moment when at one or the 
other points, success becomes decisive 
and according to the value of the posi
tion decides the fate of the battle.

bet n hurled back at Liege by t 
soldiers added to the bitterness 

1» feat. It is perfectly true tin 
Germans have since carried

Iclgian 
of his

it the 
Liege,

enemy), hut our batteries, as is the 
case with Servian » r Fr« n» h artillery, 
seek the best cover which the relief of 
the lahdscape affords. When the guns 
have taken up positions they await 
order to fire until their battery com
manders have managed to climb to 
sunn* point of < minence whence they 
can best observe the enemy's posi
tions and by signals to their gunners 
direct the laying of the guns, indicat
ing the direction of 4ht* gun. its eleva
tion and the distance time of the 
shrapnel.

The object of our batteries will be to 
locate exa< tly the enemy’s guns and 
silence their tire, forming a cover for 
our advancing infantry, which has left 
a group of res«*rvefl at the hack. At 
about 1,500 yards from the enemy our 
infantry begins to draw upon itself 
the adversary’s infantry fire. At that 
momept our artillery quickly changes 
its objective and pours its shrapnel on 
to the < nemy's infantry positions. Our 
Infantry in struggling broken lin» s. 
part of which may answer the enemy's 
infantry lire, rushes as far forward as 
possible toward the limit of 600 or 700 
yards, gaining even more ground if 
possible, where the real infantry fir
ing. hot and heavy, begins.

Advance is Spread Out.
The manner of advance is not in 

s«Hid ranks or mass, but the infantry, 
in small batches and fragments of long 
ragged lines, has jumped forward irre
gularly. falling instantly to the ground 
for » over, waiting for a new oppor
tunity from behind deals of rocks or 
trees or. it" the space is flat and ex
posed. burrowing into the soil super
ficially with the small entrenching

though under a different command» r 
But their initial repulse at the v»ry 
outset of the campaign, and by the 
Belgians of all troops in the world, 
was a crushing blow to the prestige 
and to the much vaunted perfection of 
the kaiser’s army. And it not only hav 
opcnetl the eyes of the people of the 
fatherland to the fact that that army 
upon which they had spent so much 
money .in 1 which they had been 
taught to believe was superior to 
every other in the world was neither, 
irresistible nor perfect, but also frus
trated all the expectations and plans 
of the kaiser of having his troops by 
tills time un«ler the wralls ot" Paris.

Gen. von Emmich regard<*d himself 
as responsible for the humiliating 
check to German arms and "for this 
thwarting of his emperor's projects.
And renu inhering the lot of those gen
erals who had been guilty of failures 
in time of peace he shot himself.

In order to find any parallel for the 
self-destruction of a commanding gen
eral in the field it is necessary V* go 
back to the Franco-German war of 
44 years ago. in which the unf»irtunate 
General von Emmich won the Iron 
Cross by a ’i>»eoe of heroism under fire 
as a young subaltern. During the 
winter of 1870-71 General Bourbaki, one 
of the most gallant veterans of the 
wars in Algeria, In the Crimea, north 
ern Italy and in Mexico, was suddenly 
placed in command of a force of about 
100,000 men, mostly "moblots," young 
fellows devoid of any military training, 
and who, although they had patriotic
ally volunteered for the defence of 
their country against foreign invasion, 
had never In their lives before handled

being forgotten.
In the same way the Russian < 

eral Stoessel who sum mlereil 
Arthur to the Japanese after a 
longed, siege, was sentenced to d 
on his return from captivity, to Russ 
at the close »*f the war. his senten* 
being commuted at the last mom. :

the czar to military “«Jegr.idatl» 
,.nd imprisonment. But G» 
kin. upon whose should» r 
burden ».f the «1er» at of th«j 
under his c*i
re tained his commission imii is treated 
V fth th»5 greatest regard and honor In 
St. Petersburg by the crown, the army 
and the people alike. All appr. ciate 
the fact that he did his very best with
out sparing himself in any way—but 
then he did not order any surrender.

If the memory of Napoleon 111. is 
held in such contempt by the French 
and if the memory of all the achieve
ments of his eighteen years' reign have 
been obliterated — that rt lgn during 
which Paris was the «’entre of the 
political gravity of the world—it is be
cause of his surrender at the battle of 
Sedan. Had lie «iieti there all his faults 
would have been forgotten, even by 
the foes of his dynasty, which might 
be occupying to-day the throne of 
France. But tire fact that he should 

.•ielded up his sword to olil Knv 
Wllllam and should have sur- 

render»1»! the army under Ills command 
the Germans will never lie forgotten
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Sir Gharlrs Warren’ and I»r»l Mctlnn n 
were most generously remembered 1*\ 
their sovereign in the way .of re wan b 
and by their countfymen with mani
festations of sympathy, undiminislu » 
popularity and < steem. This was i■ ir- 

thc with Lord M< t!m« 
Xvas associated w ith .«lisast 
1er. and when supersede»!

do

or forgiven by the. French and is re- , ,
officient ' victory but only a long series <>t «V

spade which the so)«lier carries in his a gun an(j were for the most part ig
belt. During tlu^prngress of our In 
fantry th^ws^ves had been slowly

notant of its meihanism. Under the 
circumstances it was perhaps fortunate

brought jap from the rear to re-enforce ; ,jiat ammunition was lacking, and 
th.* firing line nn»l give it fresh im- j when the Germans under General von
petus where it had been thinned by wevder appeared in 
th» enemy’s Infantry and-artillery fire, jforCe. with plenty of 

When the Infantry has at last won , avalry, the "moblots” 
to the point where a bayonet charge'

overwhelming 
artillery and 
after puttln, 

up a brief fight with their bayonet
can l.e attempted, at about 200 yards i.ruj(C, jnto a rout and fte«l across the 
from the enemy, our batteries increase neighboring frontier Into Switzerland 
their fire. Our infantry, f r. the urn- more than 80,000 of-them. 
m -nt on the ground ir. firming f*>rm. | Bourbaki, in despair at having been 
receives a sneceaslon of « rder«*. that J unable to arrest their flight, attempted 
run down the line from mouth to to blow out his brains, but merely in 
m<iuG . repeated by every man to the | flictrd a very dangerous wound. Hi? 
next one. The first is bayonets to be country men, when he recovered, show 
put <n the rifles, then several rounds €j their appreciation of the that,

, tu remain in the field until the < i 
! the struggk. content to undertak.
I work assigned to him, regard les 
his seniority In rank. A peer o 

I r< aim, of large furtime, w ith a l 
tiful country s»*at in England . n 
charming family, he plodded i 
performing the most weal isonit 
ties, undergoing all sorts of fatigm s 
and hardships qui» tly and uncomplain
ingly,. doing his best both for Ills coun
try and for the men under his order. 
Finally, shortly btfrre tin « lose »>f th» 
war the troops under his command 
were ambushed and rout»*»!, he himself 
being very badly wounded, cvippletl for 
life and taken prisoner. Yet on the 
restoration <if peace he .was reward»»! 
with the Grand Cross of the Order **f 
the Bath, some years later receiv' d tin 
command in chief of the Britisli forces 
In South Africa an«i wound up his mil
itary career with the baton of li»-ld- 
marshal, although he had not a single

ganled by them as a disgrace
doom all the hopes of his family 

from ever reigning again on the banks 
*f the Seine.

In the Crimean battles of Balaklava 
and Inkerman sanguinary engagements 

h one of them, the allies lost but 
fifteen prisoners. Yet these, figures 
caused much feeling in Britain an<l 
France, being construed as Indications 

f cowardice, that the historian King- 
lake found it expedient to explain that 
tlvjugh the captured men were nn- 

unded their horses had been shot 
under them before they surrendered.

it it not only in European armies 
that these < thles prevail. If during the 
war in Manchuria ten years ago the 
number of prisoners taken by the Rus
sians was so infinitesimal, it was not 
that the Czar’s soldiers had refrained 
from giving quarter, but because the 
Japanese refused to accept it. pivfov 
ring death by their own hands to th* 
disgrace of surrender. Prince Jaime of

feats to his credit as general.
This goes to show that tlmre is halm 

for those commanders who have failed 
to achieve success and that there ar« 
rewards not only for the victors > lit 
also for the vamiuiehed, always pr - 
\i»iing that the latter have boro» 
themselves gallantly. The nanus of 
the defeat»’»! generals are necessarily 
associated with tin " victorious ones in 
the record of tije battle, and linn, 
which rights so many wrongs an»1 
furnishes the perspective needed f»*r 
sound and sober judgment, deals sc 
considerately with the unsuccessful 
commanders that their names are oft 
times held in more kindly • renu in- 
brunet* and retain a stronger hold up
on the Imagination of the people, than 
those of the leaders to whom they 
have succumbed. Of course the latter 
In a measure contribute to this condi
tion of affairs. For in the first place 
hlvalry demands consideration for

Bourbon, thr Carlist Pretender, who LnnHnt but unfortunate foe, and tin it
served under the Muscovite (lag in 
Manchuria, relates that after one of 
th»' attempts to bottle up Port Arthur, 
when hr steamed out In a launch to 
rescue a number of Japanese officers 
and men who were clinging to the rig
ging of the fireship sunk In the road
stead, they one after another blew out 
their brains with their revolvers or 
ripped open their stomachs with their 
knives before throwing themselves into 
the sea rather than permit themselves 
to be taken prisoners. In the graphic 
accounts, moreover, published by the 
London Times of the sinking of the 
Japanese transport Kiushiu Maru off 
the Korean coast by the Vladivostok 
squadron in the same war it Is related 
how the troops on latard, several hun
dred In number, having refused to sur
render, committed suicide while the 
vessel was being torpedoed.

There is only one case that I can re
call ol a defeated general who had

any attempt to <1eprecate his merits 
would necessarily diminish, at any 
rate in the eyes of the public, the value 
if the success achlev» d.

Perhaps the greati-st ovation ever 
.ffered to a defeated commander was 

to Emperor Francis Jbs^ih, who <m 
Tuesday last ct lobrated his eighty- 
fourth birthday. When he returned to 
Vienna in 1839, after the terrible re
verses of his army at the battle «it 
S«ilferin»i, where he had assumed per
sonal command—the tlefeat entailing 
the hiss to Austria of all her poss« s- 
sions in northern Italy—he was haile»] 
by his people with even moi*e enthu>l- 
astlc tokens of profound affection anti 
loyal devotion than those accorded t«» 
him when he ha«i ridden forth from 
his capital to what all his people be
lieved would prove to be a victory for 
Austrian arms. His petiple vealiz» «î- 
that he had done his utmost for them.
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Antwerp Able To Stand 
Prolonged Siege

Forts Defe-.ding Belgian City Are More Up-to- 
Date Than Those of Liege or Namur

HISTORY Or OTHER ATTEMPTS TO TAKE THE PLACE

World's Greatest Battleground

Antwerp’s power to withstand a long! tire to the citadel with a loss of sixty 
siege is fully Ixirne out by history. i prisoners.

In 1832 a force of 5,000 Dutch defend- Attacks and sorties followed, but the 
ed the city against an invading army , casements of the citadel were not 
of 60,000 French and the combined fleets strong enough to withstand the French 
Ot France and England for 24 days. It | fire. The garrison daily diminished 
was only after tin- besiegers had suf-|from the effects of the fire, and the
ft red a loss of nearly 2.000 in killed 
and wounded, while the Dutch lost not 
less than 500, that the citadel was taken 
and the city surrendered.

Cause of Siege.
The developments leading tip to the 

Twere briefly as follows: 
Following the wars of Napoleon. Bel
gium was united with Holland under 
Prince William Frederick of Orange- 
Nassau. The union was not to the taste 
ot'Whe'fh-igmii people, who differed 
from the Dutch in religion, language 
and occupation. In the union Holland, 
with 2,000,000 inhabitants, was granted 
an equal number of representatives 
with Belgium’s 4,000.000. Tin- national 
debt of Belgium was only 4.000.000 
florins, while that of Holland was 1.200,- 
000,000. The consolidated debt was to be 
assumed by both countries.

Ip. the convention which passed the 
constitution containing these objection
able provisions, the Belgians who dis
sented were in the actual majority. 
But all absent Belgians were held t< 
have assented, and so the vote was car
ried The use of the French language 
tr judicial and other proceedings was 
abolished, and there were other condi
tions equally objectionable.

Outbreak in Brussels.
In August, 1830, there was an out 

break in Brussels, speedily followed 
by similar demonstrations of discon
tent in other Belgian cities. Insurrec
tion led to open warfare.

Brussels, Mens, Ghent, Liege and 
other towns remained In the control 
ot the Dutch. Gen. Chasse, the Dutch 
commander, held the citadel of Ant
werp and subjected the city to a two 
days’ bombardment, doing great dam
age to property.

Belgium had already formed a pfo- 
government, anti, after the 

bombardment of-Antwerp, the quarrel 
was appealed to a conference of the 
European powers in London.

The conference ordered an armlsivc
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exhaustion of the men. Forty heavy 
guns mounted on the edge of the 
counterscarp concentrated their tire on 
tlie bastion of the Toledo, and the high 
brick walls tumbled in ruin from iU 
effect.

(In December 23 General Chasse con
cluded that he had prolonged the de
fense quite as long as was required 
either by military honor or state policy, 
and that further resistance was use
less. H(> hoisted a white flag, and the 
tiring ceased immediately.

War Amidst Peace.
The attack on the citadel is described 

as a most novel spectacle. Peace reign
ed ail round, the city being neutralized 
and tile attack and defence being limit
ed to one side of the fort. It seemed 
more like a trial -4>f military skill than 
an Instance ol actual warfare.

Rarely, if ever, was a siege conduct
ed with so much chivalry and courtesy 
as that of the citadel of Antwerp. The 
stipulations regarding the neutrality 
of the city and the restrictions of the 
line of tire of .both parties were so well 
carried out that not n single non-com
batant beyond the lines was harmed in 
person or property.

It was not. however, until 1839 that 
all the negotiations which resulted In 
tlie present boundaries between Hol
land and Belgium were carried out. 

j Since the above mentioned treaty with 
Holland until the present war, Belgium 
has'kept safely away from the horrors 
of conflict.

Ammunition Sales Barred.
In the Franco-Prussian war of 1870 

it forbade the sale of war munitions to 
either of the contending parties and 
disarmed and Interned all soldiers >f 
either army that entered Its territory.

Its peace was seriously threatened at 
one time during the Franeo-Prussi 

' war. but was saved through the < - 
! elusion of a triple treaty between Bri- 
jtain. France and Prussia, by which 

Belgium were guaranteed under th* 
independence ami neutrality - 
terms of tiic treaty of 1839.

It is In defence of that treaty that 
Belgium is now making its fight 
against ' Get many.
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Britain's Change to High 
Gear for War

FROM MONETARY TIMES

MAP SHOWING POSITIONS OP CONTENDING FORCES IN BELGIUM AND ON 
AND GERMAN FRONTIERS FOR GREATEST BATTLE IN HISTORY

FRENCH

The transformation of Great Bri
tain’s mechanism from peace to war 
speed has been remarkable. The oft- 
heard suggestion that the nation would 
be found unprepared In the event of 
crisis la answered. In the midst ot 
war alarms, stock exchange panic, 
credit breakdown, suspension of inter
national exchange, the country quietly 
and effectively adapted itself to ex
traordinary conditions in short time. 
This has been illustrated in a striking 
manner in banking, finance and com
merce. With national credit chains 
thrown out of order by war, Great Bri
tain has repaired Its own in a truly 
British way. The government and 
bankers had to contend not only with 
conditions created by hostile declara
tions. Good reason there is to believe 
they had to face also a German cam
paign In finance planned to bring dis
aster to British credit and to disorgan
ize British finance so that effective ac
tion by England would be impossible. 
On the one side there were factors 
which might have overwhelmed the 
be: t government and banking brains. 
Yet the situation was handled in a 
way which, upon reflection, will excite 
keen admiration.

Among the first notable actions in 
banking spheres was the rapid in
crease In the Bank of England rate in 
three days, from 3 to 10 per cent.f The 

,i ffect of the high rate was as deadly 
in finance as is the bullet in war. 
Less than a week Inter, the high hunk 
rate having done its work, it was re
duced to 5 per cent. The London stock 
exchange was closed, thus cutting short 
what would have proved a disastrous 
panic. One pound and ten shilling 
notes were in circulation within two 
weeks of the declaration of war, this 
emergency currency being of great as
sistance. The regulation of food prices 
was controlled Immediately by the gov
ernment. The question of employ
ment for the unemployed received con
sidération at once and a scheme of 
road-building was planned. From the 
peer to th. navvy, everyone in Great 
Britain worked zealously for the cause 
of the empire. The British govern
ment and its opposition, and the Bank 
of England In co-operation, stood firm

In the financial hurricane, inspiring 
confidence not only in British people 
the world over, but in other nations,

, where British credit means so 
much. Consequently, there were no 
runs on banks, no banking failures, no 
notable stock exchange failures. The 
national machinery, after its first 
shock, revolved again, hindered cer
tainly by the sands of military and 
naval operations, but not by financial 
disaster as well. The nation has 
changed the low gear for peace to the 
high gear for war, and with little 
trouble.

The way in which the international 
exchange situation was treated was, 
perhaps, the most interesting phase of 
this unique British work. Matters had 
reached a serious point. Since the 
outbreak of war, exchange quotations 
had become prohibitive and gold ship
ments were practically Impossible be
cause of the presence pf German cruis
ers In the Atlantic. As Hon. \V. T. 
White, minister of finance at Ottawa, 
explained last week, the United States' 
owes large sums in London which have 
to be paid in gold. Great Britain is 
the great creditor-nation, and London 
has been drawing the gold of the 
world to her vaults. There, was, there
fore, a rush in America to buy ex
change. that is to say, gold in London. 
Any American or Canadian' merchant 
or banker who has a balance in Lon
don could sell it at a high premium to 
other bankers or merchants who hail 
to find funds in London to pay debts 
maturing there.

Before the war was declared there 
had been large shipments of gold to 
London because it was cheaper to send 
the gold than to buy exchange. War 
between Germany and Great Britain 
put an end to this, and the greatest 
difficulty was being experienced on 
this side of tho Atlantic in making 
payments In Great Britain. It be
came practically impossible to finance 
shipments from Canadian ports of 
wheat, flour, meat and other food pro-

There arose a great congestion of 
these commodities at Montreal await
ing normal exchange conditions. Ship
pers could not sell their grain or other 
produce Dills because the banks could 
not sell these- as usual in New York, 
and if they, were sent forward for col
lection in Great Britain and paid there 
the banks here could not bring the gold

im*.l th 
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In the preliminary negotiations be
fore hostilities opened General Chasse 
insisted that the French should not 
make use of the works of tlie city 
their siege operations, oth.iwise he 
should consider the city as taking part 
in the siegWand would proceed to bom
bard it. Marshal Gerard sent the fol
lowing letter to General < liasse:

“Sir:—In the name of his majesty, 
the king of Belgium, I ask you to hand 
over the citadel and all the forts along 
the Scheldt. If not so disposed I shall 
force you. Whatever you do, mind not 
to fire on the city."'

“Sir: —I shall stick to my post as long 
os life will last. The city is safe. Pray 
stop your siege works before negotia
tions, have come t. an end, or els. I 
shall flit* ”

Each Blames Other.
On the day hostilities began, Novem

ber .30. the following letters passed be
tween the commanders:

rTn General Chasse. Sir: it is you 
fired the first shot --n my Soldiers. 

Hence do not talk any longer about ne
gotiations. Surrender. I say again, in" 
the name of'humanity, and all will be 
well. “Gerard.”
Headquarters at_Bouhem.

“To Marshal Gerard: Sir- The fault 
is with you. I shall fight for the city, 
and it will be safe as long as you will 
not force me. “Chasse."

Citadel at Antwerp.
On the receipt of General Chasse s 

letter Marshal Gerard opened fire. Tlie 
French soon had 104 guns throwing 
solid shot and shell into the city. By 
December 4 all the French batteries 
were in action, which was maintained 
for nineteen days without cessation.

In spite of the well directed fire of 
the citadel the besiegers made steady 
progress. The third and fourth parallels 
were directed against the lunette Saint 
I^aurent; a mine was run under one of 
these bastions, and sprung on the night 
ol December 14, making a breach 11 
the walls.

The French infantry assaulted Imme
diately and carried the breach at the 

of the bayonet. The garrison of 
then than 300 men was compelled to re

THE BELGIAN QUEEN AND HISTORIC
PLACES IN COUNTRY NOW IN WAR ZONE

Shown above are some of the historic places of Belgium, now in the war zone, which are threatened. On the top is shown the Royal Chateau at Laeken, in the centre 
the King's residence at Ostend and at the bottom is the Palace du Roi of Brussels. Also pictured is the Belgians’ Queen, who is assisting in the work of caring for the

Belgian wounded.

The result of attempting to finance 
’anada’s vast export produce trade in 
uch conditions of exchange would 

have been that Canada would pile up 
gold balances in Great Britain and be 
depleted of gold here.

This was, perhaps, the most difficult 
situation of all, its continuance mean
ing widespread disturbance to interna
tional finance and commerce. .The 
British authorities, however, rapidly 
found a simple method to combat a 
angerous problem. They arranged 

with the Canadian government that 
anada’s finance minster should act a-s 

trustee to hold gold for account of the 
Bank of England. United States bank
ers desiring to pay gold In .London now 
will forward it to the finance minister 
at Ottawa for account of the Bank of 
England. Thus it will not be neces
sary to ship gold across the Atlantic 
to make payments in London and ex
change rales should at once ease. 
United States and Canadian exports 
which will go .forward to Europe this 
fall speedily will restore tin financial 
balance and possibly bring it about 
that exchange will be in favor of 
America.

To break still more thé deadlock in 
the money market, and to enable trade 
and commerce to resume their normal 
courses, the British government then 
agreed to guarantee the Bank of Eng
land from any loss It might Incur in 
discounting bills of exchange of either 
home or foreign banks on trade accept
ed prior to August 4th. The Rank of 
England, therefore, was able to an
nounce that it was prepared, on the 
application of the owners of any ap
proved bill of exchange accepted be
fore that date, to discount it at any 
time before its due date at the hank 
rate and without recourse to such 
holder, and upon the bill maturing, the 
bank would give the acceptor the op
portunity of postponing payment, with 
Interest at two per cent, over the bank 
rate. The hank is prepared to ap
prove such bills of exchange as cus
tomarily are discounted by it, and also 
good trade bills and acceptances of 
sucli foreign or colonial firms or bank 
agencies as are established in Great 
Britain. This will abolish a large 
part of Vhe banking and commercial 
difficulties experienced In the past 
fortnight. Accepting houses now have 
their hands free In financing importa
tions and commt»dlties. The market 
thus is revived to such an extent that 
it will not be necessary to take to the 
Rank of England nearly as many hills 
as tlie government estimâtes, as the 
certainty of being able to find a pur
chaser greatly reduces the desire "f 
the holder to sell.

Further, the British navy has shown 
in modern times that "Rule, Britan
nia," has a commercial significance 
which we now realize In a practical 
way. The shipping lanes have been 
kept open fairly well, with the excep
tion of the short routes In the North 
sea, and even those have been declared 
safe for shipping for brief periods 
from time to time. A London mes
sage says: "The whole country as 
well as the business community is 
quietly confident.” With the British 
navy on the Job and the satisfactory 
financial arrangements which have 
been made, commerce with Great Bri
tain probably will be Interrupted seri
ously only when opposing navies meet 
In extensive combat. That may mean 
but one Interruption of an*- conse
quence
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WIRELESS MESSAGES 
1 COME FROM PACIFIC
Dunboats of Three Nations 

Believed To Be Now Off 
» California Coast

Pan Francisco, frient. 5.—That the 
ïhitish. Japanese and German war
ships spread about the Pacific off 
this coast are only a short distance 
away became certain to-day. Many 
V I tel ess messages in the code of each 
jfcountry have been flashed from the 
£h -res of California during the past 
$A\>> days.

Federal officials have made unsuc
cessful efforts to locate the radio'sta- 
ti'ins responsible for the messages, 
which are said t>» violate the neutral- 
Jltx proclamation of President Wilson, 
i Fears are felt that as a result of 
tli -se messages a. German cruiser 
may stop the Pacific Mail steamship 
Sb-eria which sailed for the Orient 
to-day. The Siberia carries 1,000 tons 
t>f lead in pigs, consigned to Japanese 
ports and resulted fn an investiga
tion by Collector J O. Davis before 
permission, was given to place it on 
tlv- vessel.

Fnder the neutrality ruling of The 
5R ague, lead is conditional contraband. 
..The Japanese shippers contended suc
cessfully before the collector that the 

jload was to be used to make lining 
for tea chests, "but ft is reported to 
'he enough lead to manufacture lin
ings for several years has been shlp- 
j>< I to Japan and that the metal Is 
to he used for the manufacture of 

' tablets.

THOSE RELATIONSHIPS 
AT LOUVAIN PLEASANT

Germany Expects the World 
To Believe Its Story of 

Burning City
I

PUBLIC IN ATTENDANCE 
; AT MILITARY SERVICE
Rsv. Captain Campbell Conducted 

Service at Willows Camp;
General Leave To-day.

A large number of friends and rela- 
fix.s of the soldiers in camp at the 
•Willows accepted the invitation to at
tend divine service in the camp this 
looming. The Highlanders formed up 
011 the parade ground, with the general 
public around the outside, while the 
R • Captain Campbell conducted the 
6ervire. His sermon was most im-

The soldiers had luncheon immedi
ately after service, and Were then 
granted leave until 10 o'clock to-night. 
Leave was granted for last evening 
nl<o. as the regiment had participated 
In an arduous route march of over five 
lv-urs during the day

The members of the B. C. Horse at
tende d the service at tit. Mary's 
church. Oak Bay, while the 88th Fusi
liers and a portion of the 5th regiment 
w»nt to the Garrison Church at Esqui
mau. Leave was grantee in these 
regiments for this afternoon and even; 
!ng «Is... ' " "

The B. C. Horse men will participate 
In the sports at the Willows track on 
the afternoon of Labor Day with 
It- rse-racing, lemon-cutting, etc., but 
r > other 'events are scheduled for the 
militiamen on the holiday.

REASON IS GIVEN FOR
SCANTY WAR REPORTS

London, Sept. 6. —A dispatch to the 
Wolff bureau from Berlin, by way of 
Copenhagen says that the Nord Deut
sche Allgemlene Zeitung has published 
the following official statement;

“Belgium Is circulating officially a 
false account of the occurrences for 
which Louvain was compelled to suf
fer. It is declared that German troops 
were repulsed by a sortie from Ant
werp, and were mistakenly tired upon 
by our troops In Louvain, and that this 
caused the burning oLLou.vain.

“As a matter otftXct events proved 
undoubtedly that the Germans repulsed 
the Belgian sortie. During this-en
gagement the Germans in Izmvain 
were attacked unquestionably In pur- 

| suance of an organized plan in differ- 
« nt parts of the city. Tills happened 
after the Germans had been in pleas
ant rdvlatlonship with the inhabitants 
of Louvain for more than 24 hours.

“This attack was first made on a 
battalion of the Landstrum. composed 
principally of middle-aged and peace
ful men, themselves fathers of famil
ies. Others attacked members of the 
staff of the commanding general. The 
Germans lost numbers of dead and 
wounded.' Nevertheless they gained 
the upper hand with the help of newly 
arrived troops, who themselves were 
greeted with rifle fire at the railroad 
station

“An Investigation is under way, the 
result of which will be made public. 
The trujh of the statements made In 
the foregoing is beyond all doubt. The 
Hotel de Ville was saved from fire. 
Efforts to extinguish the flames else
where were unavailing."

Commenting on the occurrences In 
Louvain, the Algemiene Zeitung says: 
“German diplomats in the ducal states 
have been furnished with material to 
refute these lying accusations against 
the. German army. The German min
ister at The Hague also has been in
structed to ask the Dutch government 
to urge the Belgian government In the 
interest of humanity t<> stop the civil 
population of Belgium from continuing 
a resistance which is so completely 
futile. The Dutch minister of foreign 
affairs transmitted .this request to the 
Belgian minister at The Hague, who 
in turn promised to forward it to his 
government.”

Sept. 6.-
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STEAMER CARRYING 600 
PASSENGERS IS SUNK

London. Sept. 6.—A Central News 
dispatch from Hull says that the Wil
son liner Fno struck a mine in the 
North S. a and was sunk. The steamer 
left Hull yesterday with 6U'l passeng
ers. including a large number of Rus
sian immigrants. A number were 
drowned, but It Is believed that most 
of those on board were saved.

Sinking of the German Mine-Layer, Konigin Luise
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CANADIAN NORTHERN 
18 OBTAINING FUNDS

Underwriters in London Send 
Report to Sir William 

Mackenzie

E
E

Toronto, Sept. 5.--Sir William Mac 
kenzie, president of the Canadian 
Northern railway, said to-day that the 
company has received word from Lon
don that the firm or underwriters en
trusted some months ago "Vt’lth the sale 
of forty-five million dollars worth of 
Canadian Northern government guar
anteed bonds, had been able to forego 
its rights under the British morator
ium and provide a considerable por
tion of the Canadian Northern funds 
which It undertook to secure. Sir 
William said that the good news set
tled all doubts as to speedy comple
tion of Canadian Northern lines, which 
lie declared would be proceeded with 
according to the original programme.

Suggestion that the Ottawa govern
ment had been making special pro
visions for the Canadian Northern 
financing was put aside by the presi
dent with some impatience.

"Do you ever know what the Ottawa 
government is doing or is going to 
do?" he asked in a spirited tone. "Well, 
neither do I."

This apparently was Sir William's 
way of dismissing repeated rumors 
that the Ottawa government intended 
to take care of the <’. N. R.'s financial 
problem by having hanks provide the 
company with funds against forty-five 
millions of guaranteed bonds.

After outlining the fortunate turn 
of affairs In London Sir William re
marked that a fresh flow of money 
which has reached the Canadian 
Northern would let the road out of Its 
Immediate difficulties. While not 
committing himself to statistics he 
has referred to the amount procured 
as a considerable part of the original

“Will you be able now to keep to 
your original programme "for complet
ing the main line of the trans-contin-

“Oh yes. there should he no difficulty 
about that,” was his reply.

Employee of Immigration De
partment Said to Have 

Committed Deed

CLAIMS TO HAVE ACTED 
FOR PERSONAL DEFENCE

An action of particular brilliance and excitement was that which, on Wednesday. August 6, ended in the sinking 

of a German mine-layer by the torpedo boat destroyer Lance. The Konigin Luise was a passenger steamer, owned 

by the Hamburg-America line, with a speed of twenty miles an hour, and was specially fitted as a mine layer. She 

was noticed off Harwich by the third torpedo flotilla whilst actually laying her mines. With this flotilla was also the 

Amphioir, which Was sunk by striking a mine shortly after. The Konigin Luise put on all steam and attempted to 

escape, but was chased for thirty miles by the flotilla. The I>anee fired four shots from lier bow four-inch quick 

firing gun. all of which took effect. The first struck the bridge, completely wrecking it, the second struck amidships 

and the other two wrecked the stern and sunk the vessel. Of the crew aboard at the time twenty-eight were saved 

ind brought to Shotey naval barracks, where their wounds were attended to. There were no casualties on the Lance. 

This action was of special interest Inasmuch as it was the first action in which the British navy was engaged after 

the declaration of war with Germany.

RUSSIAN CAPITAL HAS 
UNDERGONE NO CHANGE

London. Sept. 5.—'Telegraphing from 
Petrograd. the correspondent of Reuters 
Telegram company sets forth that after 
a month of war the general app°&ranee 
of the Russian capital has undergone no 
cuange. The public life continues

Yesterday all the Petrograd schools he 
gan their terms as usual, the correspond 
ent continues, and commerce throughout 
the interior of the empire goes on just 
as smoothly as in normal times. There 
has been a considerable drop In price of 
foodstuffs, of which there are enormous 
quantities for all requirements. No food 
products are being exported.
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NO DUM DUM BULLETS 
USED IN BRiTiSH ARMY
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n! found on Eng- 
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ment follows : ' Neither the British nor 
the French lias In its possession or 
lias issued any hut approved pattern 
oi rifle and revolver ammunition, 
which do not infringe in any respect 
the provisions "of The Hague con-
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R0BLIN OFFERS FLOUR
PARLIAMENT TO MEET

Ottawa. Sept. 5.—It has Just been < 
Closed here tl.at Sir Kodmond Rob 
premier of Manitoba, through official 
channels, has offered 50,000 bags of flour 
to tlie Imperial government.

Winnipeg, Sept. 5—A proclamation was 
issued this morning • ailing for a meeting 
of the provincial parliament on Sept. 15, 
when two measures will f>- submitted for 
the consideration of the legislature. One 
of these Is to give the necessary author
ity for the Issue of provincial securities 
to comply with th-> conditions that are 
necessary to secure the advantages that 
are provided by the federal authorities 
in regard to temporary financial assist
ance lo meet war conditions. The utlv 
is to deal with payments on real pr
party.

TO OPERATE TELEGRAPHS

Amsterdam, Sept. 6.—An offii la!, 
dispatch from Berlin says that in the 
liclKlan district occupied by Germans 
official post and telegraph services 
will soon he opened under the super 
Vision of the general post office a

zammsm
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STREET SCENE. TSING TAU

m

' • :

W:'ITH assurances 
to the world that 
she seeks no ter

ritorial aggrandisement, 
Japan has entered the 
great war of Europe by an 
attack on Kiau Chau, the 
German leased territory 
in China. Tsing Tau. the 
city on the bay. is the 
centre of activity. It has 
been rebuilt into a typical 
German city. The coun
try is arid, but holds con
siderable mineral wealth. 
The total population is 
about 168,000. The gar
rison consists of 3,125 
German marines and na
tives.

GERMAN BARRACKS AT TSING TAU

Three of the Men Thought 
Have Been Wounded 

Mortally

Vancouver, Sept. 6 The dead: Hen
na n tilngh. found last Monday with 
throat cut, near Kiteilano car bj&Hitf** 
Argan Singh, shot through throat by 
Ram Singh, on Thursday, at 17 47 Third, 
avenue west; Bhag Singh. Hindu 
priest, shot through lungs and abdo
men in temple. Second avenue, N >rth 
Vancouver.

Fatr.lly wounded last night: Vttuni 
Singh, North Vancouver, shot through 
lungs front behind: Badan Singh. Fisf 
Second avenue, shot twice in lungs.

Wounded: Puttam Singh, North
Vancouver, wounded in left knee.

Labh Singh. Wilson road. Point 
Grey, shot twice in forearm and 
through right knee.

Sohan Lai. Fort/-eighth avenu» 
south, she t In right knee.

Jawallah Singh, shut through the 
body, a brother of Argan Singh (Ju- 
eeased >.

Dalip Singh. Victoria, slight wound . 
in left thigh

Another Siich, whose name is given 
as Badan Singh, not In the hospital, 
believed to have received flesh wound 
in leg. Not the same Badan Singh, of 
Second avenue.

Bhagnt Singh, beaten up by three 
compatriots on down-town wharf.

Nine Hindus were shot, three if 
whom are mortally wounded. In an 
affray in the Sikh temple. Second 
avenue, Kitsilano, at 7.45 o'clock 
night. Bela Singh, employed by the. 
Dominion government immigration d e
partment, is alleged to have done tha 
shooting. It is understood that he will 
claim that It was done In self defen i 
after he was threatened with death

Bhag Singh, president of the temple 
and priest of the Sikh religion, died 
this afternoon at 1.30 and Badin 
Singh's death is momentarily expected 
Utttim Singh, who was shot through tin» 
lungs, is still battling for life; but his 
chances for recovery are regarded as 
very slight.

Israel I. RubinowTtz, J. P., Inspector 
Hopkinson and several member.-» »f the 
detective force were present and t >jk 
another statement from Bhag Singh 
just before he died.

The trouble last night is the culmin
ation of the factional difference-aris 
lug out of the refusal of the authori
ties to allow entry to Canada if the

rd

d

• f

undesirable immigrants froi 
liai, who came here last May >n t■ ».<
• d the Komagata Maru. Tw • ir iu
les disclosed last week are t: tribut 
to the same cause. Hern.in Singl 
dead body was found last M tnl.ix 
Kits! fa no, while Argan Singh was si 
in the throat at 1747 Third avenu ■ 
Thursday night by Ram Singh.* w 
lias, been arrested by the police,’ i 
w ill lie charged with..murder.

Yesterday afternoon i h“ body 
Argan Singh was created, and folio 
ing the ceremony at the 
those present, returned t ' 
temple to go through certain religious 
rites. All those present in tie- tempi i 
were kneeling at prayer, witnesses ! •- 
dare, when ■ Bela Singh eut-i i tb» 
place and took his place on the floor 
near Bhag Singh, tlie priest.

Bhag Singh was how-d in pr ix r, it 
is said, when Bela Singh iim> ind 
drawing two .32-calibre antonio'1 pu
tois from, his coat pockets tool. : 
crate aim it the kn.v Mng pr. *
shot him through.the Fi U.

Instantly all the worshippers string 
to their feet and rushed't . .jfn the 
exits. As they ran ' Be!a' tiirgh ri- 
tinued to shoot Tim rear ■ bind 
the altar was instantly lamm i by the 
panic-stricken mob of men ••.ho en
deavored to force their v iv -i lu to 
safety, and as they pushed, sli • I and 
tore at each other in their ma i -'fforts 
to escape from the hail of l.-ol. Bela 
Singh stood back and emptied hi- guns 
into the screeching, screaming m iss of 
humanity.

One Hindu ran to the nearest tele
phone and informed the authwriHes. 
The ambulance was sent for m«l w is 
loaded with wounded and sent to the 
hospital, where everything had been 
made ready to receive therfl.

While the police are very reticent on 
the matter it is understood that they 
have evidence that Bela Singh 
yesterday threatened with death. He 
it was who summoned the police when 
Argan Singh was shot on Thursday 
night. This and his open friendliness 
to the authorities made him particul
arly obnoxious to the revolutionaries.

CANADIAN PACIFIC TO 
HOLD SPECIAL MEETING

Ottawa, Sept. 5.—Notice has ap
peared in the Canadian Gazette of the 
thirty-third annual general meeting of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany to be held on October 7 next, at 
Montreal. Tire meeting is for the pur
pose of considering, and. If approved, 
of giving authority for an increase of 
the present authorized ordinary capi
tal stock of the company by the 
amount of $75,000,000, that is. from 
$250,000,000 to $325,000,000, in order to 
make it accord with the amount for 
which the company has the sanction 
of government. No portion of the ad
ditional stock is to be issued until tj 

[authority of the shareholders has Ti' 
obtained at a special meeting to U»


